State Income Section:

State Domestic Product:

The State Domestic Product is defined as the “aggregate of the economic value of all goods and services produced within the geographical boundaries of the State, counted without duplication, during a specified period of time”, by convention a financial year. Income originating concept is used to estimate the State Domestic Product at state level. The estimates of SDP are prepared every year in different stages viz., Advance estimates, Quick estimates and revised estimates.

District Income Estimates:

The estimates of District Domestic Product (DDP) also termed as District Income is complied in a similar manner to the one being followed in the case of State Domestic Product (SDP). District income estimates are prepared every year at current and constant prices.

Analysis of the Budget documents:

The budget of the State Government, presented to the State Legislature is analysed every year to underline and assess the economic significance of the budgetary transactions. Reclassification of the budget becomes necessary, and it has been done in such a way as to throw light on the extent of capital formation out of the budgetary resources, savings of the Government, the contribution of the Government to the State Domestic Product etc., The analysed budget documents are used for preparation of Economic-cum-purpose classifications, and also for the estimation of State Domestic Product.

Annual accounts of NDCU’s:

The Annual accounts of Non-departmental Commercial Undertakings (NDCU’s - State Public Undertakings) are analysed for preparing estimates of State Domestic Product.

Economic Survey:

A day before presentation of state budget, Economic Survey which covers the progress achieved under different sectors is being tabled every year in both the houses of legislature. A chapter on ‘State Income’ and also highlights of the chapters are prepared by this section.

Karnataka State Strategic Statistical Plan:

Government of Karnataka is participating in the India Strategic Statistical Plan. The Karnataka Statistical System Development Agency (KSSDA) is the nodal agency to implement the KSSSP. KSSSP is focused to strengthen the 20 core statistical activities in the state. The State Income section is responsible to these activities:

1. Estimates of State Domestic Product
2. Estimates of Capital Formation and Savings
3. Estimates of District Domestic Product (DDP)
4. Estimates of Contribution of Local Bodies

Reports Published:

1. Annual Publication on State Domestic Product.
2. Industry Section:

Index of Industrial Production (IIP):
Index of Industrial Production is a statistical device which is used to measure the
general level of industrial activity in the economy. In order to capture rapid structural
changes in the industrial sector in the State, the computation of quarterly index has been
done. Based on this provisional annual index has been compiled by consolidating the 4
quarterly indices. After obtaining Annual Survey of Industrial results from Central Statistical
Organisation, Kolkata, the final results are published.

Annual Survey of Industries (ASI):
The Annual Survey of Industries is conducted by Government of India, through
Central Statistical Organisation every year which covers factories registered under Factories
Act 1948. Based on the results obtained from CSO, the state compiles the district wise data
on industries. This report gives information on Capital Formation covering 27 different
Characteristics, like Number of Factories, Fixed Capital, Working Capital, Interest Paid,
Total Output, Total Input, Gross Value Added, Depreciation etc., Total Employment and
Emoluments and Fuel Consumed by the Factories as per NIC 2004.

Economic Survey:
A day before presentation of state budget, Economic Survey which covers the
progress achieved under different sectors is being tabled every year in both the houses of
legislature. A chapter on “Industry” and also highlights of the chapters are prepared by this
section.

Karnataka State Strategic Statistical Plan:
Government of Karnataka is participating in the India Strategic Statistical Plan. The
Karnataka Statistical System Development Agency (KSSDA) is the nodal agency to
implement the KSSSP. KSSSP is focused to strengthen the 20 core statistical activities in the
state. The Industries section is responsible to these activities:

1. Annual Survey of Industries
2. Index of Industrial Production

Reports Published:
3. Publication on Annual Survey of Industries.
3. Price Section:

Price Statistics play a very significant role in the economy of the state as well as country. Price affects both producers and consumers. The mechanism of Prices is basically the function of supply and demand. Price is often termed as “Barometer” of real purchasing power of the community. Variation in prices are measured by different methods, among them two methods extensively used are Wholesale Price Index Numbers and Consumer Price Index Numbers. In Karnataka, the prices of various commodities are collected and analysed for the use of Government, Industrial establishments and other Private establishments.

Directorate of Economics and Statistics has been collecting the following types of Price Statistics;

1. Consumer Prices of Industrial Workers for 11 centers.
2. Wholesale Prices of 33 agricultural commodities
3. Urban retail prices of 20 commodities
4. Rural retail prices of 29 commodities
5. Farm harvest Prices
6. Wholesale and retail prices of 110 commodities

The collection of above said type of prices are done on a weekly, fortnightly, monthly and season wise basis. District Statistical Offices and APMCs are the main data suppliers of Price Statistics.

Economic Survey:

A day before presentation of state budget, Economic Survey which covers the progress achieved under different sectors is being tabled every year in both the houses of legislature. A chapter on “Prices” and also highlights of the chapters are prepared by this section.

Karnataka State Strategic Statistical Plan:

Government of Karnataka is participating in the India Strategic Statistical Plan. The Karnataka Statistical System Development Agency (KSSDA) is the nodal agency to implement the KSSSP. KSSSP is focused to strengthen the 20 core statistical activities in the state. The Prices section is responsible to these activities:

1. Wholesale Price Index (WPI)
2. Consumer Price Index (CPI)

Reports Published:

Monthly Reports:

1. Consumer Price Index of Industrial Workers
2. Wholesale Price Index for Agricultural Commodities.
3. Rural Retail Price Index
5. Urban Retail Price index

Annual Reports:

Annual Average of Consumer Price Index for Industrial Workers.

Publication:

Price Trends in Karnataka